Annual SPIRIT card award for the period 4th Qtr 2015 to 3rd Qtr 2016
We are pleased to announce that as per the BBS Award scheme which was commenced in
year 2015 and replaced the earlier crew commendation award scheme of 2013, we have now
reviewed and selected the three (3) best SPIRIT cards submitted on board Unix/TMS/TMM
fleet during the period from 4th quarter of 2015 to 3rd quarter of 2016.

Bosun found one of crew member mopping in cargo tank and
heard the crew personal gas detector alarm activated. However the
particular crew ignored the alarm and continued mopping. Bosun
immediately instructed the crew to stop the mopping operation and
vacate the cargo tank immediately by walkie talkie. The crew came
out of the tank as instructed. Bosun re-checked the gas oxygen
content of tank and confirmed normal gas check readings before Bosun Kyaw
allowing the crew to continue with the mopping operation.
Naing Oo

1/E Humayun Kabir

After overhauling the ballast pump in the pump room one engine
room crew was returning to the engine room workshop with both
hands holding two buckets of tools and dirty rags. He was not
holding the staircase railing. 1/E immediately stopped the crew and
reminded him of serious injuries due to slips and trips and to
always hold the railing when ascending or descending stairways.

AB noted that the container used by surveyor for taking samples of
caustic soda was placed at the vessel midship along with the
cleaning chemicals without any marking. AB labelled the
container for easier identification, avoid mixing and kept it
separately lashed as an additional precaution.
AB James
Robert Gumban

Congratulations for the above three winners. Each of 3 listed crew are entitled to US$1500
each. For payment mode kindly contact the crew accounting team in Unix. This award is
for the crew personal use and not the entitlement of the ship he had served. Only if the
crew member has left the services of the company than an exception may be made which to
be confirmed from Unix Marine Director.
14th Dec 2016

